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Angels: Gods Secret Agents PDF Book
The warfare in heaven and on earth between God and the devil certainly sprang from the same desire—the lust for what belonged to God alone.
Graham was ordained to the ministry by a church in the Southern Baptist Convention in Here at Walmart. They ministered to Jesus in His life and
they will do the same for us. This is the second time I've read this interesting and well-researched book by the well-known and now very elderly
American evangelist Billy Graham. He was honored for his work on behalf of the welfare of children, his efforts to foster better understanding
among all faiths, his contributions to race relations, and his contributions to the cause of freedom. Pickup not available. Mar 10, Brody Anderson
rated it really liked it. He was such a powerful writer. Angels, Revised. We're committed to providing low prices every day, on everything. See our



disclaimer. The topic of angels is no different. Good read. See more. We can take comfort in the fact that, with the host of angels at God's call, we
are not alone. I think this would be a great book for a new believer or someone who isn't sure if they believe in them at all. Q: How many pages in
the book A: There are pages in this book. View 2 comments. Billy Graham was an American evangelical Christian evangelist and an ordained
Southern Baptist minister. They are beautiful. Billy Graham, as you know, was the premiere minister to the world throughout the twentieth century -
- and spilling over into the twenty-first. Jul 27, Tiffani Long rated it it was amazing Shelves: Great book! Sort order. Also, three "altar calls" in a
book that runs less than three-hundred pages seems a bit excessive--but, then again, this IS Billy Graham we're talking about. At the end of almost
every chapter Graham shares the gospel message which, again, isn't a bad thing.. Graham addresses the reality of angels, compares them and their
place in the order of things with man and God, explains their organization, rank, and duties and of course their roles in the end-times. It didn't give
me as much information as I was looking for, however, regarding angels. It's a fairly simplistic view, and not particularly deep, but it is well-
grounded and extremely readable. In , Graham and his wife, Ruth, received the Congressional Gold Medal, the highest award Congress can
bestow on a private citizen. Also, three "altar calls" in a book that runs less than three-hundred pages seems a bit excessive--but, then again, this IS
Billy Graham w This little book by Billy Graham is a nice primer as to exactly what claims about angels the Bible actually makes. This little book by
Billy Graham is a nice primer as to exactly what claims about angels the Bible actually makes. Now that would of been interesting. Hardcover ,
pages. Rating details.
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He does mention angels and their moments in the media spotlight though: Hollywood's attempt at theology. Graham" on the book's back cover, I
would have liked his writing style to be a bit more academic. In the middle of the book he talks aboutHebrews 11 where he believes angels helped
and protected some people who accomplished amazing things for God but then others suffered and died. Thanks for telling us about the problem. I
started reading this book because a friend brought up a discussion on angels. Angels: God's Secret Agents. Before reading this text, I thought
angels were scary. Hardcover , pages. Still, it can never substitute for letting the Word speak personally to the reader. Reviewed by tedrick
tedrick. Are Angels Gods Secret Agents? Not because angels are simple - but because Mr. At the end of almost every chapter Graham shares the
gospel message which, again, isn't a bad thing.. Books by Billy Graham. Jul 20, Matthew rated it really liked it Shelves: books-i-own. Have a
question about this product? We believe in things and truths that are unseen; yet real. This is a great read for someone looking to expand their
knowledge. As I was reading God's Word and saw where there were Angels involved in peoples lives, it piqued my interest, do they help us
today. He was such a powerful writer. Trivia About Angels: God's Sec Etier rated it it was amazing. Escape the Present with These 24 Historical
Romances. Dec 20, Ashley rated it it was amazing Shelves: religious.
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Graham combines the fascinating experiences of those who are certain they have been attended by angels with what the Bible says about angels
from on high. I really liked it and believe you will as well. Related Pages :. Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Refresh
and try again. William Franklin Graham Jr. They guide, comfort, and provide for the people of God in the midst of suffering and persecution.
Absolutely should be on everyone's reading list. So Billy Graham set out to fill the gap. Get A Copy. Storm Warning Billy Graham. Other Editions
Graham indicates that he was disheartened by the growing interest in the occult in the s, particularly demonology. God often uses them to execute
judgment on nations. See more. Now that would of been interesting. You can unsubscribe at any time. Ask a Question What would you like to
know about this product? While I was hoping for an in depth look at Angelic connections in the scriptures, that was very shallow, instead we got a
few shallow scripture references, a whole lot of anecdotes, and each chapter ending annoyingly with a request to accept Jesus as your savior.
Whispers of Hope: 10 Weeks of Devotional Prayer. At the end of almost every chapter Graham shares the gospel message which, again, isn't a
bad thing.. Just a moment while we sign you in to your Goodreads account. It has only taken me 41 years to pick it up and read it. In , Graham
and his wife, Ruth, received the Congressional Gold Medal, the highest award Congress can bestow on a private citizen. Dec 28, Karin rated it
liked it. This little book by Billy Graham is a nice primer as to exactly what claims about angels the Bible actually makes. The Truth About Angels.
In the middle of the book he talks aboutHebrews 11 where he believes angels helped and protected some people who accomp Found this book
really helpful in understanding the role of angels. He applies these conclusions and examples of Angles in the Bible to our lives today. To ensure we
are able to help you as best we can, please include your reference number:. This is the second time I've read this interesting and well-researched
book by the well-known and now very elderly American evangelist Billy Graham. Return to Book Page. Billy Graham. Graham takes all of the
confusion and chaos that popular culture has turned angels into and just shows us what the Bible clearly says. Non-Christians that do believe in
some version of an after-life and the existence of spirits will appreciate and perhaps be able to identify with many of the stories related here. I
listened to Billy Graham offers great insight into what the Bible says about angels. Product Close-up. Originally written in but it's obvious that Billy
Graham did in depth Bible study to write this still relevant book on angels. Thank you for signing up! To see what your friends thought of this book,
please sign up. In , he took over the radio program Songs in the Night, a Sunday hour of sermonizing and gospel singing broadcast by a Chicago
radio station. It's like an intro class, edifying and uplifting. According to Billy Graham, angels are mentioned over three hundred times in the Bible.
They are sure on people's minds now. February 26, Angels Billy Graham. Quotes and opinions are offered from over a dozen other books and
authors including Dante, Shakespeare, Leslie Miller, Mather, C.
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Please enter a valid email address. Quotes and opinions are offered from over a dozen other books and authors including Dante, Shakespeare,
Leslie Miller, Mather, C. Thanks Billy, this book really gets the job done. With keen insight and conviction, Dr. View 1 comment. World-
renowned preacher Billy Graham describes this book as 'one of the most fascinating studies of my life'. Your feedback helps us make Walmart
shopping better for millions of customers. I think this books is a must for anyone that wants to grow in their walk with God. In at the age of 16, he
was saved by Rev. I started reading this book because a friend brought up a discussion on angels. Email address. Apr 16, Vanessa X rated it it
was amazing. I usually do not read much from him, but for about a year I read his daily devotionals on my cell phone at work. Get to Know Us.
Where before I felt weirded out, I now feel protected. Be encouraged by this book on God's Secret Agents. There's a danger in never thinking of



angels, and there is a danger in obsessing over angels. This book First of all I have to say that I love Billy Graham and everything he writes just
makes so much sense to me. I think this would be a great book for a new believer or someone who isn't sure if they believe in them at all. To
ensure we are able to help you as best we can, please include your reference number:. In this classic book on the spiritual realm, Dr. Jun 03, Mary
rated it really liked it. He looks also at how angels are to help people minister the message of the gospel of Christ, but they are not to detract from
it. Graham takes all of the confusion and chaos that popular culture has turned angels into and just shows us what the Bible clearly says. He applies
these conclusions and examples of Angles in the Bible to our lives today. Would definately recommend. It was a great book! This book about
Angels is not about the Cherubs that fly with bow and arrow. This books explains all we need to know about angels. Readers also enjoyed. This
book is a treasure chest of rich ideas.
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